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ABSTRACT
paper reports ith-ree experiments concerning
T1
methodological issues in studies on incidental learning Izerformanpe
which use verbal and nonverbil procedures and whiat appear `to be
`hampered by differedces in stimulus materials, learning
opportunities, and dependent measures. The first study, using 128
children from grades 3, 5, 7, and 9, attempted to determine it'
differences in developmental trendi,using paired associate andmemory
tasks canbe attributed to methodological differences between the
Thb second. study, utingli-20 children from the Same grades,,
attempted 'to see .whether invariance in incidental performance -across
agewith paired associate tasks is peculiar to a criterion levelof
intentional performavce.%The third study, using a sample of 80
children, examined whether.observed.developmental trends in
-1 learning may be affected by the degree of difficulty of
inc
defined by memory load. Generallindings are, examinedto
the decline in incidental,performance around 11 or 12
re ated or to ,the nature of the intentional task, (2) to
years
arming conditions, (3) to zeratively unrelated intentional
minimal
and incidental independent measures, and (4) to a moderately
difficult or demanding intentional task. It is-suggestedqhat the
decline .canbe eliminated by criterion levels of learning and, by use
__----of a very easy intentional memory task. A viable theoretical
explanation for the decline isetliat at this age children focus on
*
intentional material at the expense of incidental information.'
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A Developmental' Investigation of Verbal and Nonverbal

Methodologies in'Inciden al Learning
Jenny Boyer Pete

on

University of Oklahoma
Studies using nonverbal tasks heavily dependent on memory.,

(Druker & Hagen, 1969; Hagen & Sabo, 1967; Maccoby & Iften, 1965) have
4

shown that children between thp age's of 10 and 13 years show ah igeo

related improvement in performance on an intentional learning task but
a decline or absokce'of improvement in indidental learning pefformance.
Ofrj

; The.results of these studies have been interpreted as-being due to a
developmental'Improvement ln-the subject's ability to selectively
attend to what is task relevant.

Younger children's poorer performance

in intuitional learning but better performance in incidental learning;
relative to that of children 10 to 13 years of -age', has been attributed..
a

to- their "labeling and making note of everthing at once" (Maccoby &

Hagen, 1965), L --e,.0heir inability to AstinguiV1 between the relevalt
and irrelevant aspects of the task.

Studies using pared associate (PA) :tasks haye eported,that
intentional (S-R) "earning improves with age through the middle child.

hood years while incidental performance.(recall of R-S associations)
is !invariant over the same age span (Kausler & Gotway,, 1969; Cole &
.1

'1
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Kanak, 1972).

Cole f& Kanak (1972) suggested that the invariant

relationship for,R-S learning across grade leVels, as opposed to the
-curvilinear relationship across grade levels for incidental learning in
-El

nonverbal tasks, argues against y)
R-S learning being a'form of incidental '
learning in children,

Meaningful comparisions of incidental learning performance in
studies using verbal and nonverbal methodologies are fiampeted by

difference in stimulus materials, learning opportunities, and dependent

o

measures.

Three experiments are- reported' bearing on this general issuei

The,first study makes a comparison of,incidental performance in the
"memory" and Plk tasks under conditions of a common methodological base.'.

The aim of this first study was to help to resolve whether differences

ain developmental trends observed using th
0*

two tasks are partially

.due to methodological differences between th7tasks.
A second problem concerns the relationship of the degree of
mastery in the PA taskpto incidental performance.

Previous research

has examined incidental performance at criterion level of intentional
performance (e. g., Cole & Kanak, 1972.)

.

A second study will attempt

to see whether invariance in incidental performance across age with
_paired-associate tasks is peculiar to a criterion level of intentional
'performance.

A third studyfocuses on the relationship of the degree of
/

.

...,.'difficulty of the memory taskjo incidental performance.

Previous investi-

gations have presented subjects of varying age the same intentional

I*

2
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(memory) task'and a constant number of trials (e. g., Hagen, 1957.)
The question to be answered is whether obserOed developmental trends
in incidental learning may be affected by the degree-of difficulty
(memory load) of,the task.
Experiment I

In nonverbal tasks which depend heavily on memory factors, a
decline in incfdental performance around age 11 or 12itically is found
(e. g., Maccoby & Hagen, 1965; Hagen and Sabo, 1967; Druker & Hagen, 1969).
In verbal tasks which involve the learning process, the decline usually'

is not found (Palermo, 1961; Kausler & Gotway, 1969; Cole & pnak, l02).
The discrepancy between findings with verbal and nonverbal tasks may
simply reflect that these two tasks tap different processes.
The memory task typically requires subjects to remember the
locations of a. series of related intentional stimuli for a few seconds.

t

Expoture to.inclidental stimuli is simultaneous with that of intentional
stimuli;

Remembering the incidental stimuli not only is unnecessary

to intentional performance but may even interfere with it.

In the memory

task the serial locations are new on each trial, and their correct
identification requires a similar memory effort on each trial.

Thus,

the opportunity to perceive and learn incidental material probably
*,

a

depends more on the memory-load difficulty (number of stimuli in the
&

series) of the intentional-task than on amount of training on the
'intentional task.

On the other hand, the paired-associate (PA) task

involves the gradual mastery of a series of-paired stimuli.

00004

Because

the pairs of stimuli remain constant over trials, intentional learppg
improves over trials.

As trials progress% the opportunity to acquire

incidental material increases.

Also

the stiO' ct m st .t least

recognize the incidental stimuli (S items) in order to perform the
intentional task.

Thus, with the PA

material does not usually interfe
learning.

ask, the acquisition of incidental

and may even facilitate intentional

A more detailed desc iptionkf these tas

in the method section.

In additi.

,1,1§1nr;

tas

range of methodological points, e.g.,astimulus m
opportunities, relatedness of the incidental ma
task, etc.

resented

differ on a wide
rials, learning

real to the intentional

Thus, it is possible that observed di

ncies between

the PA and memory tasks may simply reflect differences in methodology.
The aim of the firs

stud

411 the PA and memory tasks Uri

was to examine incidental learning
r conditions of comparable methodology.

The most common.NTrbal task, serial-location memory (e.g., Hagen, 1967)
was compared with the most common verbal task, paired associates, (e.g.,
Kausler & Gotway, 1969) with equivalent numbers of trials, stimulus
'materials, and dependent measures.

The learnin

to provide incidental stimuli both relatively
unrelated to the-intentional PA task.

aterials were constructed

elated.and relatively.

In tf)elintentional portion of the

patild-associate task, subjects were instructed to associate pairs of

objects (S items) with animals.(R items), presented on cards having
different background colors.

The subsequent (incidental) recognition

of the color of the cat'6 was assumed to be more extrinsic th'n the
(7-

.4

1
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recognition of the abject.

It was expected that incidental perfo

ance would be

\

bett\P

er, in

the PA task as compared to the memory task, atleast on recognition of
\

the related depsnlent measure (object).

the premise. that subjects may use trsiezt
of the intentional PA task.

rediction was based

This

stimuli in the performan e

Similarly, 't was predicted that the relative-.

ly related incidental dependent measure (object) would be greater than
the relatively unrelated incidental measure (color) for the PA task.
For the memory task, no difference between incidental dependent

measures was expected since both measures were assumed to*be reely
unrelated to the intentional task.

This attempt to equate the PA and.

memory tasks methodogically may work to eliminate performance differences
between the tasks.

Otherwise, invariancoPin incidental performance oyer
A
grades 3, 5, 7, and 9 should be found in the PA task, based upon the
results of previous. st4dles (e.g.; Cole & Kanak, 1972).

A decline in

incidental performance.at grade 7 and possibly grade 9 should occur in
1

the memory task since .the task stimuli and amount of training would be

similar to those of previdus studies Which showed tlie declineTlaccoby &

Hagen,"1965; Hagen, Meacham, & Mesibov, 1970.
a

Method
Subjects and Design..--The subjects were 128 public school

children (64 of each sex).

There were 32 subjects (16 males and 16
4

females) at each of grades 3, 5, 7, and 9 of Norman (Oklahoma) Public
t

I

SchoolS,

A 2 (type of take ( orders of testing color and object)

)1e

5
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X 4 (grade levels) fadtorial design was eployeewith 4 males and4
fetr les per cell.

Sex thus formed a fsourth fact %r in the des*.

Stimuli and test materials.--Theo stimuli were a series of ,eight

cards, each containing,black line drawings of,an.animal and a household
'r

The drawings were selected froth the

object printed on colored paper.

Peabody PictureVocabulary,Tett anphe Stanford Binej Intelligence'Tegt
'and were\issentially the same as th)se used by Hagen, Meacham, and Magibov
(1970).

The eight -objects and eight animals were paired in the followtpg

mapper:

telephone-fish, lamp -cat, chair- horse, television-camel, book-

monk, cup-bear, ta le-dog,'clock-deer.

The background colors were pink,

red, orange, yellow, white, blue; green, and brawn, respectively.

The

.

'

.

.

drawings were approximately 11-g im, in the longest dlmension and centered

2. in. apart and 1 in. from the sides of 4 X 6 in. plastic cards.

Three Bk X 11 in. boards were used for subsequent testing for
incidental learniT..

One board contained line drawings-of the eight

animals on a white sheet-of paper.

Another

ad line drawings of the

ht household objects bn a white sheet of paper.

The tjird.had eight

uareg of the background colors' on a white sheet of paper:

The animal

board was used as the cue for the recall of the serial. location of the

animal in the memory task as well as for naming the animals for the
.intentional portion of memory and PA tasks.

The hoUsehold object and

color boards were used as cues for the incidental recognition test'.
Additonal cards, with individual.drawings'Of each of the eight animals

on white paper were also used as cues for the incidental recognition test.

1

0.0007
:t.

-\T
Procedure.--The subjects participated individually in a mobile
tory trailer.

lab°

The experimenter and subject sat side by side at

a tab
'The Memory Task

'Subjects were given instructfon'sAsee Appendix C) and asked to
name the animals as theiexperimenter pointed to..them on the animal
board.

Then-the, subjects were presented the series of eight cards, one

at a time.

%

the subject's left to-bis right. k

Presentation'proceeded from

.

The experime ter held each card in view for approximately 2 sec., and
then placed it face down.

When all cards had been Presented, E then

indicated, by pointing to one of the animals on the animal board, whidi
animal was to be found on that-trial.
asked to find a different animal.

On each trial, the subject was

After the subject indicated hi.

Choice, the experimenter picked each card'up, exposing it for app o i.

mately 2 sec. to the subject. .Four orders of presenting the eight cards
were used.

The orders were constructed so that no card maintained the

same ordinal position or followed the same card in any of the four orders.
Training on the intentional portion of the memory and. PA tasks was

equated by means of a yoking procedure.

Each memory -task subject was

randomly yoked in terms-of-number of trials to a subject who had reached
a criterion of one perfect trial on the PA task.

The Paired-Associate Task
Subjects were given instructions (see Appendix C) and asked to
name the,animals as the experimenter pointed to them on the animal board.

w.

7
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Presentation of the eight cards was by the anticip tion method using a
The list was presented at af2:2

Hunter Card Master (Model 360).

rate with a 2-sec. intertrial interval.

sec,.

The same fotor orders of

presentatift were used to minimize serial learning that were used in the
memory task.

Subjects were taken to a kriterion of one perfect

(errorless) trial or to a maximum.of.16
Incidental Learning
o

Immediately after the intentional task (either PA or memory)
subjects were tested .for both object and-color recognition.
.

Itaif of

the subjepts were individually tested for object recognition first, and
half for color r cognition first.

The incidental test (see Appendix C

for inktructions to the subject) included the'presentation of the board
of household objects (or colors) and the jndividual

cards.

The

subject was asked to select the object (or color) from the board which.had
previously

appeared with the animal bein§'presented.

There was no time'limit.

Results and Discussion
Intentional PA learning (trials to criterion) generally improved

across grade levels (Table 1); however, the fifth grade required slightly
fewer trials to reach criterion than did the seventh grade (Xs = 6.56 and
7.81 respectively).. Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations
of the numbers of colors, and objects correctly recognized for each task
r
and grade level.

An inspection of Table 2 reveals an obvious difference

in incidental performance between PA and memory tasks:f.,,,Even under

conditions of equal numbers of training trials, performarin-41e PA

o
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task was. clearly superior to that in the memory task.

No change oer

age is evident in the PA task; however,, a slight decline in means

occurs at grades 7 and 9 in the memory task.

Some differences between

.0,

4

means fdr color and object measures are slightly greater within the
PA t;ilk than within the memory task with object (0) scores being better

in the PA task and color (C) scores ,being better in the memory task.
(kc

6.13; Ii),(= 7.28; )(c 7/3,13; 5% = 2.74, respectively.)

2(Tasks) X 4 (Grades) X.2 (Orders of testing for color and
color and object) factorial analysis

object) X 2 (Sexes) X 2 (Stimuli:

of variance was performed on the incidental recognition data.

The

Stimuli factor was analyzed as a within -Ss factor and the others as
between-Ss factors.
the

Stimuli effect,

The Task effect, F(1,96)= 215.14, .p. 4.001, and
.

F(1 ,96) =,6.14,

2.

< .001 were both higpfy significant.

The main effect of Order of testing for color and object was
not significant, F<1 .00.

However Order did interact with

Table 3 gives the means for color and object scores

Task and Stimuli.

within the two orders (object first and color first) for the PA and
memory tasks.

The analysis of variance revealed a significant Task X

Order X Stimuli interaction, F(1,96) =5.28, p<.02.
interacts

The Task X Stimuli

mes also significant, F(1,96)`: 22.39, p <.001.

PA

In

task, as may be seen in Table 3, object scores were generally better than
color scores, but order ofetesting did not make much difference.

In

,

the memory task, on the other hand, there was, not much cverall difference

between color and object scores.

Under theserconditions, the subjects

O

00 010

showgd better incidental recall of the firseitems, whether color or
object, but with _color scores teing,morg.affected by order than object'
cores.

ord

Tukey's pairwise, comparison between color scores for, each

'of testing was significant (q = 3.828, p< .01) for the memory

task d ta but nonsignificant for the PA data.

The absence of a Grade effect is consistent with earlier
studies of tncidental learning using PA tasks (Co lf & Kanak,.1972;
eaf

Kausler & Gotway, 1969).

The mean differences

the memory task over

-.age may have been masked by the invariance over age in the PA to
large difference in incidental performance between the PA and memo
tasks indlcates the effect of thgeintentional task itself upon .
--incidental learning.

j

The PA data and the memory data were analyzed setiarately by
.

means of two 4 (Grades) X 2"(Orders of testing for color and object) X
2 (Sexes) X 2 (Stimuli:

color

andobject)

analyses of variance.

For

/the PA data, only the stimuli main effect was significant; F(1,48).=
(

37.21, It< .001; with object scores being higher than color scores.
For the memory data, none of the main effects were significant.

Only

the-Order .X Stimuli interaction was significant, F(1,48) = 5;77, p < .01,

confirming that performance was better .in the memory task on the measure
first tested, with the color scores most affected.

See Table 3 for the.

mean colorand object scores according to testing orOr.

Thus, the

significant interaction between Order and Task in the initialoanalysis
was primarily due to the memory data.

The absence of a Grade effect

10

0 OA 11

a

-.forthe PA task, F<1.00, is consistent with the findings of previous
research (e.g., Cole & Kanak, 1.972). 'Also, as may be seen in Tablej,

a decline in iptidentar performance at grades 7 and 9 may be seenin
the means Of the color and 'object scores in the memory task.

deeline.is primarily due to (01(;r scores.

In :the analysis of the-

memory data .the Grade pain effect was also nonsignificant,

The seventh grade had pore intentional training,0
ninth graders due to the yoking procedure.

The

.00.

the fifth and

Additional intentional

training may have tended to cancel the decl4ne°expected at the seventh
c

grade.

Correlations between intentional and incidental perf6rmance
for both the PA and memory tasks'were nonsignificant.

The absence of

such correlations is consistent with previous research for b

tasks

(e.g., Druken& Hagen, 1969; Kausler & GOtway, 1969
Experiment II

Studies using the PA task ty0Cally have tested for R -S.
(incidental) learning after subjects reached criterion performance on'

the intentional S-Rtask (e.g., Palermo, 1961; Kausler & Gotway, 1969;
Cole & Kanak, 1972).

Incremepts in degree of mastery on an intentional

task (serlal learning) has been shown toprodUce increments in incidental
performance with adults (e.g., Bahrick,. 1957).

Further, Bahrick (1957)

has shown that the rate of incidental learning is faster in the early
114

and late stages of .training on the intentional task.

This study investigated the developmental relationship between
degree of mastery on the intentional task and subsequent incidental

11
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learning performance.

The PA task with the same materials and dependent

measures ass,the first study was used.

Three levels. of training (2, 4,

and \trials) were examined overQthe age span including gradds 3, 5, 7,
and 9." The chief aim of this study was to see if the degree of mastery
on the intentional task is related to incidental, performance in general

'and speclfically to the decline which'is typical3y observed at adolescence

with nonverbal tasks,

It was expected that a-decline in incidental

performance might be observed'at grades 7 or 9 at low levels of training
(2 trials), especially for the less relevant color scores..

This

prediction was basEd on a possible similarity betweenthe-memory task
and the PA task ai lo, levels of training..

That is, given the minimal

.0(

opportunity for learning and the general unrelatedncss of in
intentional stimuli in the memory task, it was expected that the PA

task at low levelsof intentional S-R acquitit'on should yield incidental
pdrformance more like that found with the memory task, particularly
it the incidental material "'were relatively,unrelated to the intentional
task.

More specifically, a-decline in incidental lefrning was expected

with the relatively unrelated color scores.

With more related incidental

stimuli: and. increasing levels of intentional practice, the.greater should
be the tendency towa rd age invariance typically found in verbal" learning
studiet.

Method
.1,

0

Subject and Design.-7The subjects were 120 public school children

'(60 of each sex) selected from grades 3, 5, 7,,and 9. of the Noble (Oklahomp

a

12
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Public Schools. A 3 (Numbers of Trials) X 4 (Grades) factorial design
was employed with 5 malts.. -an 5 females-per cell.

third factor in the

Sex thus formed a

ign.

Materials and Procedure.--The instructions, materials, and
general procedure were the lame as those for the PA-task in EXperimeytt I

except one third of the subje
4,

each tgrade level received 'Other

test for incidental

or '§ trjals- of intentional practice befo

learning' was given.
9

.0

Results .antrbi sAission
te.

s of correct n'u&ers of .r.%.,inonses---

.Id standard

The me.'

0

ented inTable 4. Inspection of the meani

for the intenttun

-trials/. 'At 2 trims-

shows improved performdnce over age for 4

improve =

ment is not as clear.. TIT means and sta arcndrrleyiatiods

correct recognitions ofCirand objects are"presg'itly s-eliara--ey for
each gi-ade

level of training in -Table 5. As may be seen, the mean for

incidental color add ob3ect scores improved at each grade_l_evelIgith_increas',`,
ed amount of trails q_s
r

dhaiiformance

-----

An in-tOection of the means (Table 5) for

Since the o

Ift§jwkyes4artiRriiTigai=777-

mbi ned color

grade 7 showed a decline in co pa

total

son with per_ rm nc at gra

and 9.

cores at two trials tended to increase acros- grate
N

e declineLinTotale scores w a s p r i m

y due to Color s c y e s .

Th e e data

1

support. the idea that unrelated incidental measures and low levels of

le.ning may be partly responsible,for the decline typi
o

__

developmental studie,s_us--ingnonvepbal learning and memory tasks.
9

As

expected, the 'decline was less evident at foci and six trials, and.meire
nearTylike---the---Pksfata--at the 'criterion of one

4

0 0 01,4

perfecttrial.

A 3 (numbers of Trials).X 4 (Gredes) X 2 (Saes) X 2,(Stimuli:
Color and object) factorial analysis of variknce was performed on the
data.

a'

As in Experiment I the Stimuli factor was analyzed as a within-S

variable and the others asT between-5 efftcts. The Trials effect, F(2,96)

28.87, p< .00nex effect, F (1,96) = 5.94, p.<.001, and Stimuli
effect, .E. (1,96) = 43.57, 2. <. 001 were significant. These findings confirm
that amounts of training on the intentional task were associated with
improved incidental performance.

Considerable-opportunity was given to

subjects' in_ the_memory task in the first experiment ()T number of tria4s
7.-22-)1bewe_v_ercincidental performance was relatively poor. Apparently

--

-It is not simply the amount of..okortunitriut- also the requiremen s
memory load)_ of the intentinal task
that is important to the
0,
acquisition of incidenial, mat--erfi1.--The significant Stimulus effect
supports the idea that object TS item)

learning w

because of

its interrelatedn s with the requirements of the intentional task
The significant Se effect was due to the. superior performance of males

(overall

=

3.175 formal es and 2.625 for fenialei-).

X2 (Stimuli

A 4 (Grades). X 2 (Saes

color and object) analysis

of variance. was performed on the two -trial data
1

were most evident)

F (3,32) = 2,41

The Grade effect was only marginally significant,

2. <'.08.

The Stimuli effect, F (1,32) = 15.26 L(.001
= 5.03, 2.<1114 were significant.

and Stimuli X Grade interacts n,

Tukey's pairwise comparison on color scoes,between grades 5 and 7 was

highly signiftema

parison,..hetween

14
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color

O

scores by grade were nonsignifitant.. Comparisons between object scores
by gaffe were nonsignificant except between grades 3 and 9, q = 3.61,
< .05, qonfirminq an upward trend in object scores over.grade levels.
.

Experiment III

Previous studies using the memory task have typically used a common
number of items (Usually 6 cards) for subjects ranging from grade 3 to
'grade 7.

It is apparent that this procedure results in differential task
The third study attempted to

difficulty at widely separated ages.

determinb the extent to which task difficulty (memory load) affects in.

-4

cidental performaate to the age range for which the decline has been
observed.

In contrast to Experiment I, whiCh employed an array of 8

cards, this third study investigated.two less demanding levels of,diffi.

t

culty (arrays of 4 and-6-sards).
Greater incidental learning was expected with an'array of 4 than
with an array of

cards.' A decli'ne in incidental performance at grade 7 or

9 was predicted for the array.of 6 but not for the array of 4.- This

prediction was based on the assumption that subjects from grades 7 and
9 should be able to perform the relatively easy intentional task (array
of 4) and also acquire the incidental material. ,i'hus, no decline in in4t,

cident;1 peilormance at grades 7 and 9 was predicted for the easier task
(array of 4).

Method

Subjects and Design..Subjects were 80 public school children from
gaTeiT,T,7;Trtrd--9-of-Jtqrman,'Puglic Schools, Norman, Oklahoma.

A 2

(Arrays) X 4 (Grades) factorial deSign was employed with 5 males and-5
e

_per cell.

Sex was included as a third factor within the design.
.

15
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Stimuli and Test Matetials.--These were the same as for the memory
'task in the first study except that a set of !our cards (chair-horse,
cup-bear;-television-camel, table-dog) and a set of six cards (the 4card'array plus telephone-fish and clock-deer) were taken from the

oriiThe set of eight cards to form the arrays. '"& boards of animals,
household objects and colors, were reduced to the same four or six
stimuli, depending upon the length of the array.

Procedure.--The procedure was the same as for the memory task in
the first study.' Three orders were used for the presentation of the
cards.

Within the,orders, no stimulus card maintained the same ordinal

position or followed the same cards.

a. ,1l subjectsreceived eight trials.

Results and Discussion

Means and standard deviations fot*correct numbers of resgbnses for
the intentional task are presented in Table 6.
mance,for both arrays improved over age.

As may be s'en, perfor-

The percentages correct for

col0 and object scores for an array of 4-and an array of 6 for each
grade level are presented in Table 7.

The differenCe in percentages

.correct for an array of 4 as compared to an array of 6 was greater at
grades 7 and 9 than at grade 3.

At grade 5 the percentage correct was

greater for an array of 6 than for an array:of 4, but the difference

was minimal.: Generally for all grade levels the total percentage correct
for incidental.performance for an array of 4 was 64%.as Compared to 54%
for an array of 6.

Table 8 contains means and standard deviations of

absolute. cOlor,'object, and total scores for each grade level-for arrays
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Inspection of the total scores reveals a curvilinear

of 4 and 6 cards.

trend for the array of 6.

The slight decline occurred at grade 7 and

a subsequent increase in incidental performance occurred at grade 9.
The means for color and object were not different for either array.
A 2 (Arrays) X 4 (Grades) X 2 (Sexes) X 2(Stimuli:
go

color and

object) analysis of variance was performed on absolute color and object
scores.

The stimuli factor was analyzed as a within variable and the

otherse.as between variables.

Only the main effect for Array was sig-

nificant, F(1, 64) = 4.97, it< .03, indicating that as opportunity in.

creased, absolute incidental performance also increased.

More

O

specifically,. absolute performance was greater for an array of 6 than
for

tif

array of 4.

A 2 (Arrays) X 4 (Grades) X 2 (Sexes) X 2 (Stimuli:

color and object) analysis of variance was performed on the proportion
of correct color and object recognitions.

-Pone of the effects were

signiflcant, although the main effect for Array was marginally significant,
F(E, 64) = 2.78, Ipc .10.

'Thus,, there was a slightly greater proportion

of correct incidental recongitions for an array of 4 as compared to an
array of 6.
An inspection of the means for the array of 8 from Experiment I

(Table 2) and-the array of 6 (Table 8) indicated that absolute incidental(
Terfermance is not much greater for the array of 8. than for the array
of 6.

The more diffiCult intentional task (array of 8) did not result

in improved incidental performance.

An inspection of the means for the

Array of 4 %able 8) show that incidental performarice-fs less than for
the arrays of 6 and 8 than far the array of 4.

Opportunity for inciden-4

tal performance made ,a difference when'theintentional task was relatively
easy.

The slight curvilinear trend, in incidental performance, found wi
17
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the array of 6, is consistent with previous research (e.g., Maccoby &
Hagen, 1965).

In addition, the relatively ,easy intentional task

,

\s."

'(array of 4) tended to eliminate the decline at grade 7 and improve

The Oeater total proportions correct for

performance at grade 9.

cidental performance in an'easier rask as compared to a more difficuit,/
task suggests that incidental performance was related to the diffic
of the intentional task.

When the intentional memory load became

lighter, incidental performance improved because more attention could'
be devote4 to incidental material.
General Conclusions

The decline in incidental performance around 11 or 12 years appears
4

to be related to several factdrs.

One'of the msot important of these

concerns the nature of the intentional task.

Incidental learning,is

greater in a learning (PA) task where intent on 1 performance gradually
improves over trials, making the intentiona

ask progressively easier

A

and the incidental material more likely to be learned.

Another factor

contributing to incidental performance is the relatedhess of the incidental and intentiona] dependent measures.

Apparently, the more re-

lated the intentional and incidental measures are, the more incidental
learning that occurs.

Within a task where intenti6'ailearningimprOVes

over trials and the intentional and incidental measures are highly
4

related greater amounts
to facilitate incidental p
I).

training on the intentional task were found

formance (i.e., the PA data in Experiment

Within the memory task, where constant intentional effort is re-

wired on each trial and where incidental and intentional measures

y.-

4re relatively unrelated, the demand characteristics of the intentional
task appear, to partially determine the extent:of incidental learning
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(i.e., the memory data in ExperimknX III).

That is, with easier tasks

j there
may be no age differences or even increments in incidental-per4.
a..
formance across age.

As the intentional task becomes more difficult

the older subjectsjage 11 or 12 years or older) selectively attend to
what appears to be relevant"to the intentional task at expense of reduced incidental learning.

The reason for the decline at 11 or 12 years has not been provided
in the present data.

From a strictly methodological point of view,

it appears that the conditions which are most likely to generate the
decline are those of minimal learning (e.g., memory task or low levels
t

training in a PA task), relatively unrelated intentional and incidental
K
dependent measures, and a moderately difficult or demanding .intentional
k for the 11- or 12-year old.

It is not so much whether an inten-:

tional task is Verbal-learning or nonverbal memory as whether is possesses
certain characteristics.

A7lea/6'6g task could beMade to. show the de-

(as shown by the PA two-trial data #n`Experimenterr given minimal
learning., A memory task could be made to eliminate thedecline (as`
shown by the memory data in Experiment III.), given a relatively easy

intentional task.- Thus, the decline isaeliminatedby criterion leveli.v,

of earning

especially where the relationship -between. Aci.dentgl and

intentional learning is great.

The decline also seems tp

bevel imi Hated

with a very easy intentional memory task.
%Theoretical explanations for the decline are still tot definitive,
but, the typical explanation of the Ii- or 12-year-Old ignoring i

idental

information because he is focusing on intentional material remlinsvioble
Relatively unimportant material, given certain methodol ogical conditions,

is ign6ed 'blithe 11- or 12-year-old,'and a decline in incidental performance is reliably observed.
19
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Table 1
Experiment I

Mean Numbers of Trials Required to
Reach Criterion a and Standard
/7Af

Deviations for the PA Task

S.D.

8.50

,4.21-

6.56

3.22-

7.81

3.43

5.88

2.66'.

a Because of the yoking procedure, these figures also
represent the mean number of training trials given on
the memory task at each of the four grade levels.
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5.88

1.93

3.38

1.78

3

S.D.

r

S.D.

1.14

7.31

3

1.69

2.94'

.

2.77

6.31

2.56

13.19

Total

,

2.38

3.06

1.52

5.81

Color

2.50

3.13

1.02

7.38
2.17

13.19

PA TASK

Total

4.62

6.19

MEMORY TASK

Object

5

Grade Level
7

2.28

2.88

1.46

6.50

1.50

2.88

1.68

6.81

2.41

5,75

2.80

13.31

COlor- Objedt-TOtar

Recognipions of Colors and Objects

Means and Standard Deviations 6f Number
of Correct

Experiment 1,

Table 2

t

2.29

3.19

1.67

6.13

*Color

N*4'

9

1.41

2.00

.54

7.81

Ogaect

4,

3.15

5.1'9

1.81

13.94

Total

Ti

.

Table 3

/Experiment

I

Means Numbers of Correct.Recognitions

of Colors and Objects for each
Order of Testing

PA TASK
Color

0 c

Object First

.

Object

'6.25

7.38

5.90

7.28

4-1

"CI W

Color Fii.st

MEMORY TASK
Color

Object

Object First

2.53

2.81

Color First

3.71

266

0
4,

en
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o
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TABLE 4
EXPERIMENT II

Means and Standard Deviations for Correct Numbers of
Response.in the Paired-Associate Task for 2, 4, and 6 Trials
TRIALS
2
3rir

Grade
S.D.

6

4

At

1.40

3.00

5.40

.84

2.00

2.22

4.60

5.60

)

5th
Grade

2.40 -,
O

S.D.

7th
Grade

3

,

Grade
S.D.

,

1.51

1.70

4.50

2.50

1.78

6.50

a

1.78

4.70

6.20

1.42

1.81

:3*
a

/
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1.06

S.D.

9th

-1.17

00026.

or.

c,

S.D. 2.63

X 5.3

$4:0. 1.51

1.27
'4.11

2.15

5.37

2.92

2.17

4.5
11.7

y6.5

5.2

10.8

5.5

v. 1.81

3.22

1.83

1.66

3.24\

s2 33

4.8

8.8.

5.7

3.1

4

1.15

3.27

2.11

7.05

7.5

.83

1.0

7.4

.02

7.2

2.26

5.0

1.84

3.6

2.06

71.7

2.39

.9.8y.

2.41

4.6

Color Object* Total

3.7-

Total

3:7

Co1or-Object

.Grade Level

3.9

S.D. 1.45

X3.6

1.45

5.0

Object Total
2.9

Color

Y.2.1

Number of
Trials

NUmbers of Correct

Recognitions of Colors and Objects

Means and Standard Deviations of

Experiment II

Table 5

2.83

5.3

2.23

3.9

l 56

2.0_

2.26

6.7

2.67

5;0

.1.03

4.8

4.32

12.0

3.70

8.9

2:04

6.8

COldr. qject Total

r

TABLE 6

EXPERIMENT III

Means and Standard Deviations for Correct,Numbers
of Responses in the Memory Task for Arrays of 4 and 6

Arrays
4
3rd,

X

5.10

Grade

5th
Grade

S.D.

1.20

T,

5.90

S.D.

7th.

Grade
-S.D.

*

9th

X

b6.60./

Grade
S.D.-

1.07

i

1.37

40

'-"--Talap. 7

.

,

;.-----'--------, .

nt III

---- ..,.

__oelitaggs of Corre

,

Recogni

t

C

__

-..,..,.:,

Array.of 4

,

'.525

.475

.565

825

.775

ta

..551

.775

..750

.549

)449

..776

:699

.517

---------__
a

0

A

29
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.499 '._608

3

Cot

Table 8
Experiment III

Correct
Devisions of Numbers of

Means and Staridard

of'Colors and Objects.

Recognitions

Graci; 1-1-vet-,

4

6

4

6

6

3.3

3.1

4.2

3.5

3.3

2.1

1.15

1.60

2.01

3.3

1.9

3.4_

e
..-

Arrays
---1,,----___

7

Color
S.D.

Object
S.D.

4

4

6

2.4

2.6

.

1.17

2.0

3

7

5

---- --3------..,

.

.1.66

1.83 - 2.411

1.52

1.99

2,7

3.1

3.1

2.11

1.20

1.97

:95 :2.16

2.7

1.65

1.42

1/4

A

.

4

,-,

/
.....
,

X

Total
S.D.

4.4

2.59

4.0

5.9*

2.71

2.96

6.9

6.0 " 6.0.

2.64

1.56 '3.56

7.3

6.2

C
1.140

3.43

,

r

J

/

4
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